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OMC CALENDAR

Monday, March 6, 2023 Oakland Magic Circle Magic Gala starring Alex Ramon, plus Northern
California Stage Magic Winner David Martinez and award-winning Susan Zeller.  Emcee will be
Unique Derique. In person and streaming. General Admission $25. OMC Members and youth (16 and
under) $10.

Tuesday, April 4, 2023
Watch for details–In Person and Virtual

Tuesday, May 2, 2023
– OMC Flea Market and Auction- Start going through your collection to find those effects you don’t use
and sell them to someone who will. And maybe those items you have always wanted will be for sale.
There will be bargains galore.
Also watch for a special May weekend afternoon virtual lecture.

For the safety of everyone masks are required except when appearing on stage. There will
be complimentary masks at the door.
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OMC GALA SHOW
IN PERSON LIVE SHOW             ALSO STREAMING LIVE

Monday,March 6. 2023  @ 7pm –Doors Open at 6:30pm(PST)

At the Oakland Scottish Rite Center  —Location, parking and more details below **

Admission is $25 General, $10 for Current OMC Members and youth 16 and under. Advance tickets
(recommended) are available at Eventbrite. Tickets at the door subject to availability.  OMC
Members were emailed a discount code.

Buy tickets to the Live Edition: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/547997383927

Buy tickets for the Online Edition https://www.eventbrite.com/e/559604721787

Prior to the gala show, a Broken Wand Ceremony will be conducted for Fred Casto, past president
of the Oakland Magic Circle and International Brotherhood of Magicians, who passed away on
January 29, 2023. His close friend John R Browne will lead the ceremony with his wife and partner
Manya in attendance.

WHO ARE THE PERFORMERS?

Alex Ramon was raised in Richmond, California and developed
a deep connection to magic when he was 13 years old. He
started winning awards for his mind-boggling acts culminating
is being a recipient of the “Illusionist Award,” one of 20
magicians in history with this recognition. Following a
world-wide tour as a master illusionist with Disney Live! ®
“Mickey’s Magic Show”, he was the “Magical Zingmaster” for
Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Circus when he was 23
years old,becoming the first magician in history to be the Star of
The Greatest Show on Earth®. Ramon fooled Penn & Teller and
worked with Grammy Award Winner Taylor Swift creating a
piece of magic for her world tour. His new show, “Magic” can be
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enjoyed nightly at the Hyatt Regency Lake Tahoe.

Alex Ramon website

Facebook

Susan Zeller, The Magical Storyteller, invites you to
explore the human spirit: light and dark, living and
beyond life, and deeds good or evil. Weaving
enchanting tales, a beautiful operatic singing voice,
classic sleight of hand, humor, and a flair for the
dramatic, sometimes the rollercoaster ride she
leads takes an unexpected turn. Come with her to
the realm of the imagination where all things are
possible.

Susan Zeller website

Facebook

David Martinez lived a double life for much of
his career: by day a writer and creative director
for high-tech companies; by night (and on
weekends), a magician performing for
individuals and companies throughout the Bay
Area. After 17 years as a senior creative at
Apple he left in late 2021 to pursue magic full
time, winning awards for mystifying people
while making them laugh. Martinez has
performed for some of the biggest companies
in the world as well as for hundreds of brides,
grooms, friends, and parents at private events.

David Martinez website

Facebook
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Unique Derique is a longtime San Francisco Bay
Area favorite whose dual careers merge the
performing arts and healing with the belief that the
world can be a brighter place, one breath-and one
laugh-at a time. Internationally acclaimed “Clown
Prince” Unique Derique’s appearances have
spanned the globe and he has shared the stage with
entertainers such as Bobby McFerrin, The
Temptations, Laura Nyro, Lou Rawls, and Sammy
Davis, Jr.

His show Fool La La Gift has been extended into its
fourth month at The Marsh.

Unique Derique website

Facebook

Bio

Article in Oaklandside by C.J. Hirschfield

ALEX RAMON ANSWERS FIVE
QUESTIONS

1) Please tell us the first magic trick(s) you were proud to perform and
about how old were you?
I was probably 15 years old doing a card manipulation act.

2) And the first important magic book(s) and why?
My first magic book was Mark Wilson's Complete Course in Magic. It started
me on my way. But years later I received The Conjuring Anthology by Jim
Steinmeyer which I consider to be the best magic book ever written.

3) If you were going to a desert island for six months to do a deep dive into
your magic what three effects would you take with you to perfect?  And
what three books would you bring along?
Slydini Coins, Any floating effect, Spoon Bending, Annotated Magic of Slydini,
Show Doctor, Maximum Entertainment
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4) You are planning a dinner party followed by your magic show.  Among the guests can be any  five
people from history (living or dead, magician or not). Who would you invite?
My Dad, Jim Steinmeyer, Jordan B. Peterson, Gary Vaynerchuck, Harriss III

5) What are words of wisdom or advice you can offer for aspiring prestidigitators?
Be honest with yourself, do you have what it takes to make a living performing magic? Never give yourself
a backdoor or you will always take it. Surround yourself with people who want the best for you even when
it's not beneficial to them. Always pay yourself first. Be grateful for everything in this life. And live each
day with the thought "The Greatest thing I'm going to do in life, I haven't even done yet" this thought will
give you purpose and drive to contend with life and reach your greatest potential.

Watch Alex and his dog MJ on Penn & Teller Fool Us.
=============
Listen to Alex on a two part The Magic Word podcast with Scott Wells.
—------------------
Interested in some of the books mentioned above?

BYRON WALKER BOOKS and MISDIRECTIONS MAGIC SHOP offer OMC members

discounts. Please shop locally.

MAGICAL RESOURCE OF THE MONTH- BLACKPOOL CONVENTION REPORT

One of the largest magic conventions in the world just wrapped in England.Check the Blackpool

Magic website and Facebook for great photos.It has been written about and video reports

abound.

Here are a few. Click on the links to watch.

Steve Faulkner’s Real Magic

Tyler Lunsford films 60 Amazing Magic Tricks at Blackpool.

Penguin Magic reports on “Mind-Blowing Magic at Blackpool.”
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Craig Petty’s “10 Best Things I Saw” & “20 Best Tricks at Blackpool.”

More photos.

NEWS YOU CAN USE
Amy Kitlat has a terrific newsletter and blog encouraging girls to become magicians.And see has written a
book Hocus Pocus Practice Focus. Check out her website and sign up.
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Thanks to DH Mayeron for this.

The Ricky Jay Collection was auctioned by Potter & Potter on February 25. Download the incredible catalog
and see the prices realized here.

MAGIC IN THE BAY AREA
Many performers are having success with Virtual Shows and some are once again

doing in person shows.  Support your local magicians.

Links for info and tickets  are underlined and in blue or red.

LOCAL CLUBS, LECTURES AND MEETINGS
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If you are a Northern California magician or club and would like to be listed here, please send

information to GaryMeyerEDF@gmail.com

International Brotherhood of Magicians Ring 216

Coming March 8: Zoom lecture by Doug Conn

Join us for a Zoom lecture by New Orleans-based street magician/Internet star Doug

Conn.

DATE: March 8, 2023

TIME: 7:30 – 9:30 p.m. PST

PRICE: Free for paid members, $15 for non-members

Details here

If you have not yet joined Ring 216, the cost is $25 and is payable via PayPal to payment@ring216.org.

Website Facebook

=====================================

Silicon Valley Society of American Magicians Assembly  94

Meets the 2nd Monday of each month online through Zoom.

To join the club or ask questions email kimsilv@mac.com

More Info and updates at https://www.facebook.com/groups/173118716216111/ Website
=============================

S.A.M. 112, Diablo Assembly historically meets the third Wednesday of each month at 7pm.

Write to Germar germagic2@aol.com to be put on the mailing list. The website needs some updating
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but the basics are there.
S.A.M. 112 hosts the Society of Young Magicians where young wizards can perform and learn. It is
usually the third Monday. Zoom link.
https://hangouts.google.com/call/xHHXATtBTQk3NVLQGv3NAAEA For more information contact
Cariole Kula. They love having other magicians join them to do a trick or two and/or teach an effect.

Other info on local clubs can be found on East Bay Magic though it is somewhat out of date. Many clubs have
suspended meetings during the pandemic. Send us info about your club.
===================================

VIRTUAL SHOWS, LIVE SHOWS & LOCAL MAGICIANS

If you are not listed here but would like ot be, send your listings to garymeyeredf(at)gmail.com

Here are some public shows we know are happening.

A Salon of Fine Wine and
Sophisticated Magic
An afternoon of wine tasting and

magic from past OMC President Doug

Eakin aka Doug McCay. At Doc’s Wine

Shop in Hayward every Saturday from

4-5:30pm.

This is a bargain just for Doug’s

performance but you get a curated

wine tasting too for only $15! Tickets

here.

Jay Alexander’s “Mind Tricks” plays

every Friday, Saturday and Sunday at

his reopened The Marrakech Magic

Theater. Get tickets here.
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The California Magic Club in Martinez is hosted by Gerald Griffin.

Many shows are sold out in the intimate Club.
.March and April Schedule here. Full info here

Alex Ramon is

back at Harvey’s

Lake Tahoe. News

on his socials found

at the bottom of his

website.

Ace Miles brings Capn’ Jack Spareribs continues his tour to a variety of fairs and libraries into the
winter.

The Magic Patio in San Francisco is open with David Gerard’s “Signs” and Andrew Evans’”Our
Magic” and his new “Backstage Magic” which is sold out in the near future. Check for dates
here. Shows sell out early. Also Virtual Shows are offered.
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======================
The magicians are back at Pier 39 in San Francisco. Look for favorites Glen Micheletti,, Chase
Martin,Patrick Livingstone, Frisco Fred Anderson, Merrie Mary, Jonathan Strange, and Kris
Bentz, Enjoy and support these hard-working performers. Free admission. Calendar here.

Mike Della Penna is one of the most popular magicians on the

public library circuit and has a

http://www.mikedellapenna.com/calendar.html Being a school

teacher with his own kids prepares him to be the perfect family act.

Dennis Kyriakos presents EXPERIENCE THE WONDER at The Claremont Club & Spa
Coming soon. Sign up to be notified.

Christian Cagigal’s San Francisco Ghost Hunt presents Virtual Ghost Hunt Fireside Stories

with Magic. He is back eat and will return in the summer of 2023. is back from his New York

adventure . Check Ghost Hunt  schedule.

Kevin Blake’s The Illusionist Season 1 plays through March at the Palace Theater.

Tickets here.

Season 2 starts in April. Kevin appeared on KRON’s New Year’s Eve show. Watch here.

Brian Scott continues his Bay Area School of Magic as well as performing around Northern
California. Details here.
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When you have an upcoming show or know of one in the Bay Area please Email us the
information to be listed. Include title and performer, date, time, location, a short blurb, website link, &
a publicity photo or graphic.
If you are not listed and would like to be included as a bay area magician let us know.

Email Gary Meyer, Newsletter Editor, at garymeyeredf@gmail.com

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA MAGIC DEALERS

Have you ever said, “I wish we had a local magic shop?”
Well---we do and please support them or we might lose them, especially in this
difficult time. Some have social distancing in-person hours and all will gladly take
your order on the phone or from their websites.

MISDIRECTIONS MAGIC SHOP - 1236-9th Avenue (near Golden Gate Park), San Francisco. (415)
566-2180. Locally owned and operated by Joe Pon with a terrific supply of your magic needs,
lectures, private lessons and a place for magicians to gather. The physical store is open 12-3
Tuesday-Friday and 12-5 on Saturdays and Sundays--- with social distancing. They do mail and
phone orders. If he doesn’t have it, he will get it for you. Tell Joe that OMC sent you.
Weekly posts on Instagram, Twitter, YouTube, and Facebook offer suggestions for virtual
show effects. Gift Certificates are available (wink wink, nudge nudge) Get a 10% discount with any
orders of $30 or more if you are a member of OMC
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Watch “Is this the last real magic shop?”
Read about April Halog’s visit to Misdirections.
Hoodline interviews owner Joe Pon.
=========================
BYRON WALKER BOOKS - OMC member and long-tine book dealer has about 4000 books in stock
covering magic, mentalism, gambling and bunco, juggling, and ventriloquism. He always stocks the
newest titles and has the rarest of volumes. This is a mail-order business based in San Leandro.
Byron will bring books to the OMC meetings upon request (when they are back in person) but for now
is doing mail order, has good prices and a deep inventory of both the newest books and hard-to-find
vintage volumes. He accepts PayPal. Call him at (510) 276-1854 or email byron.walker@comcast.net
Get a 10% discount with all orders of $40 or more if you are a member of OMC.

SHUFTON MAGIC- Local magician Steve Shufton has a virtual shop with several unique items.
Suzanne talked about them in her lecture.  He tells us there are several new effects to be released in
2022 so sign up for his emails.

HOUDINI’S MAGIC SHOP - Beach Street & The Embarcadero, Pier 39, San Francisco The local
branch of a national chain located in resort hotels and amusement parks oriented to tourists but
always worth a visit if in the area.

SAN JOSE MAGIC -376 Race St., San Jose. An eclectic selection of magic curated by Mike Stroud
and Magic Genii. Irregular hours.

BOARDWALK MAGIC -400 Beach Street, Santa Cruz. Joshua Logan’s labor of love has an excellent
selection and demonstrators who are serious about their craft. Surprisingly good selection for a tourist
location and they will happily special order.

ZUCCHINI’S TRICK ‘N THINGS - Monterey Canning Company, 711 Cannery Row # H, Monterey.
Oriented to tourists with mass market magic, jokes and games but the demonstrators are having fun
and love a visit from other magicians. Worth a visit if you are at the Monterey Aquarium.

EVANGELINE’S COSTUME MANSION - 113 K Street, Sacramento A fun shop of over 4800 square
feet of basic magic tricks and a huge selection of novelty items, jokes, wigs and just plain fun.
Upstairs are two floors filled with accessories and every imaginable costume.

---------------------------------------------------------
The greater Sacramento area has become a home for magic companies but you can’t buy retail from
Murphy’s Magic. Look at their offerings online and ask your favorite dealer to order for you. Penguin
Magic and L&L Publishing are also based there and Ellusionist is based in Petaluma, but they do not
have storefronts and are mail order warehouses only. They all offer informative newsletters and
occasional free stuff. But order their products from your local dealer like Misdirections.

OMC MEMBERSHIP
Not a member?
Forgot to Renew?
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Apply for 2023 membership now for free lectures, workshops, free magic props, recordings of
our lectures and shows, access to our large library of books, videos and more, dealer
discounts, plus the pleasures of a shared magical community. You do not have to live in the
San Francisco area to get a great value as much is offered virtually.
Join or Renew Here.
Membership is only $25.00 good through December, 2023.
Youth Membership- under 15-year-olds: $10
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